New Book by Chuck Gumbert Inspires Business
Success
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Pinnacle Leadership: How to Navigate Change, Move Forward and Reach Your Peak
by Chuck Gumbert; delivers expert business leadership solutions.

Chuck Gumbert

(Newswire.net -- April 25, 2015) Goddard, Kansas --Chuck Gumbert and Throne
Publishing Group announced the release of Chuck Gumbert’s second book in his “Success
Model” series for business leaders on May 3, 2015.

By breaking down Gumbert’s renowned Success Model, this book provides an ingenious
and inspirational process dedicated to moving business leaders toward achieving optimal, upward change within a
condensed time frame. With 30 years of executive leadership experience, Gumbert understands how to implement
specific successful strategies when the stakes are high, while inspiring others to achieve great heights even within
unstable business environments.
For the past 15 years Chuck has focused his expertise on assisting businesses that are underperforming or falling short
of expectations. His proven Success Model challenges the traditional problem solving approaches by creating a
scalable and fundamental pattern for long-term growth and success. For more information about the Pinnacle
Leadership philosophy that includes steps for achieving business success in a team environment, visit the website
today.

About Chuck Gumbert
Chuck Gumbert has acquired over 35 years of business experience across a wide variety of industries. Today he
functions as an independent operating executive, business consultant and author assisting business leaders in
improving the growth and operational performance of their business. A true leader in an ever-changing America, Chuck
is known for his high integrity, pristine character, drive and ability to “get the job done” – no matter what the
circumstances. His strong leadership, operational background and fact-based problem solving skills allow him to
quickly sort out issues and implement rectifying strategies.
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